
Unit Represented Comments Remaining Questions

Charter Schools

We need more detail as to how waivers will be used to enhance 
innovative practice and opportunity for students as related to teacher 
licensure.

Please discuss the qualifications/background of new hires to explain how they will 
provide a quality educational opportunity for all students.

School Counseling
Waiver #8 4-E.2 and 4-E.1. Please provide detail about who will be 
delivering counseling services

Will you continue a "Culture Team"? 
Who will manage student success plans?

Special Education
Cleared all corrective action plans within the allowed timeframe during the 
last special education monitoring.  

Licensure If waiving superintendent mentoring, what will be done for support? 10 years?

GT & AP

-Section 4 - New Goals - suggest including annual training for all 
educators in meeting the needs of advanced learners and differentiation 
for advanced learners.

-Section 6 - New Waiver related to GT states, "the standard curriculum is 
comprehensive enough to satisfy the academic needs of those students 
who may be generally identified as needing Gifted and Talented services."   

-10 year renewal?

-If the district is now pursuing a waiver related to GT, will students continue to be 
identified as in need of services?  If so, what procedures will be followed to determine 
the need for services?

-If the standard curriculum is comprehensive enough to satisfy academic needs of 
gifted students, will there be opportunities for students to accelerate, as needed?  How 
will teachers provide differentiation for students who have mastered the standard 
curriculum?  What training will be provided to teachers to ensure they provide 
appopriate differentiation for advanced learners? 

School Meals No concerns at this time

Library Media No evidence that the library media standards are being taught. 
Who is responsible for teaching the library media standards?  What training have they 
recieved in order to teach the standards?

Curriculum

New - Class size waiver - effective teachers able to earn more pay for 
more students? Is this an effective model, and who determines which 
teachers are "more effective"?

#7 - Curriculum Instructional Structure 

How will "effective" teachers be selected? If this is a Lead Teacher Model, it should be 
named and explained (page 30).

#7 - How will you ensure students are offered a well-rounded curriculum offerings?
CTE No concerns at this time.
District Support No Concerns at this time.

Finance

Please provide an update on Loan receipted in FY 2020 Account 51400
Actual salaries are not reflective of the budgeted amounts, are there 
empty positions? is the district anticipating hiring additional positions ?
Account 63431 Audit - Explain the increase in budget from prior years for 
this line.
Account 64410 - Rent - Please provide information for increase in rent 
budget.
Account missing budget with acutal expenditures 64230 Custodian, 
66111, 66113 District defined General supplies 


